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Katharine EngeU deftly placed the 
oaver on her typewriter and rose from 
the table, The man turned away from 
the window. 

"You're making my life miserable, 
Katherine, by holding out this way, I 
know we were meant for .each other 
•od your father's, prejudice it 
•Widish." 

"I daresay," the girl replied raise* 
ably, "but that doesn't make it any 
the less decisive." 

"Simply because ht and my dad 
Wore rivals, and then neither of em 
married the girl," the man retorted 
"With a snort of contempt as he turned 
to the window again. 

"You know, Dick, I almost made a 
split in the family when I took a posi
tion in this law firm, but since we felt 
as we did about each other, I couldn't 
pat any harm in it." 

"You were an angel to do it, too," he 
answered warmly. "It was our only 
"Way of ever being together." 

"I know it." Katherine played with 
a wilted rose at her belt arid waited for 
Mm to speak. 

"Are you going to let him ruin our 
lives? Why won't you elope with me?" 

"If It comes to the worst, we'll nee." 
"Alj. honey. I knew you wouldn't go 

back on me." he said a moment later
a l she disengaged herself. 

"But eloping's so undignified," she 
•aid, puckering up her face. 

"Oh, no!" he protested. "Some of 
the greatest people on earth have done 
I t If I had the time to look it up I 
sxpeet I could find that a couple or 
more of our Presidents have eloped." 

"Bub-^ 
"When .shall we do it—tomorrow !H 

he interrupted. 
"Oh-hh, no!" 
"Well, let's .say next Tuesday. That's 

yonr birthday, and then it'll be a dou
ble anniversary forever." 

He took her silence for consent and 
went on elaborating the plans until at 
last she too caught the enthusiasm 
and cave In. 

"All right," he said as they parte*!. 
"We'll play a trick on the old man 
this time." 

But after reaching home ahd going 
to her room Katherine went into a 
panic of fright. 

"If I only had some one to confide 
la," she thought as she took a Inst 
(lance at herself in the mirror and 
went down to dinner. 

"Hello! What's the matter,- KittyV 
her brother asked as ^soon as he 
caught sight of her. 

"Nothing, Will," she answered, try
ing to pass it off. "Just a little tired. 
Let's eat—I'm hungry." 

But her brother was not so easily de
ceived, and after the meal he slipped 
out of the room after her. bpht on 
finding out the trouble. 

"I know it's about Tom, so jou might 
as well 'fess up. Old man as set,as 
ever, I suppose?" 

"Worse!" 
"I'd elope, kid, if I were you." 
"Oh! I'm so glad to hear you say 

that, bemuse--because we've been 
thinking about it," 

"Go ahead and do it. I'll help you." 
"You dear!" exclaimed Kiiilieilue, 

Impulsively kissing him. 
"For the love of Mike, dun't cat mi' 

up!" be begged, ducking. 
"It shall be next Tttesdny, then, be

cause thnt's my birthday." 
"Sure thins!" 
"Tom says it's best for me to slip 

out about one o'clock Tuesday morn
ing. He'll be waiting for me with his 
car. Then we'll ride until daylight 
and get married at some little wiry-side 
village." 

"That's the idea! I'll stay on deck 
and keep an eye on the old man's 
room, and if he stops snoring I'll give 
you the signal." 

Monday carte and with suppressed 
excitement Katherine psTcked her suit
case and made her last preparations. 
Punctually at one o'clock the next 
morning she slipped out.©f the house 
aad aped to the corner where Tom 
and the car were waiting for her. In 
another minute they were on their way 
spinning over smooth roads and rough 
roads, totally' unconscious of anything 
hat that they were en route for matri
mony. Suddenly Katherine gripped his 
arm and sat as is petrified. 

"What's the matter?" he asked. 
"Didn't you hear father's car? I 

hear it blow." 
"Great Scott! No," he answered, let

ting out a notch or two. 
"There it is again, and I know that's 

Dad's horn." 
"I heard It that time, but it's a 

good way off. We'll turn down the 
irst crossroads we come to." 

"Oh, do be quick," she begged. 
They went fairly flying along the 

•road, but from the sound of the horn, 
the oar behind was catching up. Sudr 
denly they came to a railroad crossing 
and tha gatos were down 1 

"Gee whim!" he exclaimed, "it may 
be several minutes before we get 
across, and there goes that blamed 
horn again. Jump out, {Catherine, and 
get behind that little building. I can 
handle him better alone." 

As the girl slipped out of sight, the 
other car came to a standstill., and 
Tom squared his shoulders and flared 
at the occupant. 

"Good night!",ejaculated the pant
ing driver, "T thought I never would 
satch you. Where's my sister? She 
left her suitcase, and I brought It 
along, and, since I'm here, don't you 
seed a best inaa or bridesmaid ar 
aa—ialnf r J__ __ _ .^ ̂  _ 

—Not Too Warm andr* ~ 
Not loo Cold. 

PRICES LESS THAN YEAR AGO 

Decline in Coat of Clothe* Most Na-
ticeablt Feature of Season—Duve

tyn Leads in Popularity, Fashion 
Writer Asserts* 

Never has there been a better "suit 
year,'' as they have it in the vernacu
lar of the shops. The weather has 
been just right—not too warm and: not 
too cold. And just at this time, says 

New York fashion correspondent, 
one sees the newest creations In the 
way of winter suits and all-the-year-
round suits and fancy suits and plain 
suits. After a few weeks have passed 
the "general horizon" will again be 
dotted with varieties of top coats-and 
fur wraps, etc., but righ.t at this min
ute the popular trend is all In the di
rection of the suit. Then here is the 
psychological moment to study the 
suit, for the forward marching ones 
are setting the styles for many months 
to come and- the little variances which 
they, show are the ones tl'iat are des
tined to live. Thus does the wary 
woman plan her dressing, so that 
when she buys there will be no dan
ger of her becoming the proud posses
sor of style that has seen its day. 

Then again we have such encourag
ing news by way of bargain announce
ments , that prices are much below 
those of last winter. A suit that re
tailed last winter for about $125 sells 
this year for between $65 and $70. 
And it Is not the same Suit, either, but 
one that has the same value as the 
one of last year—not the same style 
points, remember. There is no doubt 
that better times are ahead on this 
high price of clothes question—and 
the high price of suits Is one of the 
first columns to be touched by the 
beatitifnl decline. 

Duyetyn Family in th« Lead. 
A, critical observance of nil of the 

best-dressed women about town dis
closes the fact that of all materials 
duvetyn and the .allied weaves that be
long to that family are the ones wjiich 
are displaying their popularity above 
all others. And in this woolly or 
heavily napped fabric there are shown 
all sorts of variety, from those weaves 
which are as thick and heavy ns any 
blanket to those which are so,soft and 
pliable that they can be gathered into 
no space at all, so to say. There are 
the woolen velours nnd the silk ve
lours and the velours that are made 
of a clever combination of the: two 
sorts of thread. The latter, they say, 
wears better than all the rest put to
gether. It does not show that evil 
characteristic of matting Into a mashed 
spot at the pjnee where the suit is 
subjected to rubbing. However, so fine 

out, for, with the present rage in Sew 
York for skirts that are short sail 
with this added favor tor longer coat* 
there is left but a' $mail portion Qjf 
-paw tlutt »aii be allotted to the skirt., 
There are reasons to* be thankful far 
this,,,the latest ivhiin.*of fashion, toor 
For,; while the j e g j tltsJLJI^Ellg; 
fWUl 'M*'-short line o T l l t e l d W w # 
necessarily he—eahl,. .still .upon the-ret 
maining portion of the body two lay
ers of material are laviisjted—-mor* 
than we have had to keep out tha» 
chilly blasts in many* winters gone by* 
Some of the coats are fitted quit* 
snugly* following the lines of the fig
ure, and then again many of them are 
made full enough to make a lightish. 
belt necessary to gather the fullness 
together about the waist. 

There is one exception, to the longer 
coat, and that is the little box coat, 
Which has to be short in order to carry 
out its character. It reaches a high 
hip line this season, and is single-
breasted—and It is more apt to be 

Showing Popular Type of Velours 
Suit With Fur Trimming. 

and well made are most of these piled 
fabrics that when mashing does occur 
it can very easily be removed by a 
little judicious steaming. 

The colors of these newest of fab
rics are perhaps their greatest charm, 
for It'has,been many years since we 
women have been able to indulge in 
such subtleties of color expression. 
All the way from the brightest and 
most glowing of shades to those that 
are verily neutral in their effect is the 
range of color tones, and while most 
of the suits run to browns or to one 
of the numerous taupe shades, still 
there ar£ some made from the gor
geous blue and green tones that make
up so well with the gray furs and oth
ers in the reddish shades that are so 
effective when combined with the 
darker brown and black, both long- and 
short Haired furs. 

Coats Are Noticeably Long. 
The coats on the newest of all the 

suits that £te being worn. are quite 
noticeably long—so long, in fact, that 
bat the merest bit of a skirt bangs 
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RULhD KING IN SiiCCESSIOMfyr**^1^*^*^^^^^^?*'^!!^ 

Three Sisteri of Nobl* Family Whf 
Became the Favorites of, "Great. " 

French Monarch,.. 

ktmis XIV of France f e l l K ;] ^* &BNA 

other, the daughters of the margins 
or .NesTer The first was not a, beauty, 
*ut she was a cAsVer woman and a 
good dresser. (iter reign ended a**** 
three years, when her younger sister 
appeared. The king's devotion in* the 
first sister was a secret until Louis, 
after indulging too heavily in chata* 
pagne, paid a call upon his wife, who 
was so disgusted by his condition that 
•he ' ordered him to leave her pres
ence He was bitterly angered, and • 
few days later (he publicly acknowl
edged his devotion to hUntt. de'StaMly* 

Her younger' sister, Pauline, canje 
to the palace Nvith the firm Inteut of 
winning the king from her sister^ 
She did, but died* suddenly shortly 
after her success. Then the third 
sister, Marie Anne, the young 
widow of the marquis of TourneH*, 
the most able, the most unscrupulous 
and the most beautiful of the family, 
appeared. Mme. de la Tournelle, In 
(ove with a young nobleman, refused 
to listen to the king. Louis sent his 
rival to war. but the young man came 
hack wounded, unci, a hero. A young 
woman of great beamy was instructed 
to. woo the king's rival, which she did 
*o effectively that ills passitmate let
ters to her were sent to the king, who 
promptly showed thein to Mme. de 1* 
Tournelle. 

This crafty plot was successful, 
nnd the ambitious favorite, after In
sisting that her sister should be sent 
away, was given an official place at 
court nnd the title of the duchess of 
Chateauroux. 

By mmh KENT 
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I AM indebted to one of i**j? reailtiM 
. for jhe following letter, ŝlMch wail 

sent tn«-after 8ontead«ii'e o * the ctirf 
for cracked nails. The letter cape 
some tune ago, and I have flawed It 
to use as tile season approaches when 
walls and fingers spilt from the change 
of weather. 

Says my correspoijrte-nt-^whosa 
ttanie is withheld by request—"J had 
cracked tingecs for nearly two years 
before goingr to our family doctor; 
He said the condition was due to' a 
generally anemic condiiloa of the 
blood and- that this w«« wardy due 

Rich Suit of Black Satin Lined With 
Gray Duvetyn. 

made up from the homespun materi
als, ns it Is a little more outdoors in 
style than are some of the other cuts. 
One particularly smart box coat had 
a rather narrow rolled collar of bea
ver with pockets of the same fttr set 
on the extreme edge of the coat, so 
that they looked more like a wide 
binding for the cont than they did like 
conventional "pockets. » 

Skirts Art Quite Short. 
Front nil the skirts that could be 

noticed the conclusion was drawn that 
they are still 'In our midst," and, nil 
prophecies about French tendencies to 
the contrary notwithstanding, quite, 
quite short. Some of them might 
be called too short for beuuty of pro
portion, but, be that as it may, the 
longer skirt as yet looks out of place 
in and around New York. The widths 
of the skirts are still moderate, and 
they are as straight as can be In line, 
with just enough room left to nllow a 
step to be ninde in comfort nnd ease. 
There is no skirt that retards walking 
in any way. 

The sleeves, of the very nicest of the 
suits are fitted tn the last degree of 
perfection. The nrmholes are as small 
as they possibly can he and still re
main in the class of the "perfect fit." 
Our American suit shows not the least 
tendency to go large and kimono-llke 
in the ariiiliole. It keeps the well-
made tailored look, and sometimes it 
is astonishing to see how far back «n 
armhole can go and still keep its un
interrupted contour. 

Trimmings, of course, are the impor
tant features of any new winter offer
ings in the way of suits, for trimmings 
are necessary in Order to keep up the 
warmth of the proposition, and wheth
er they are in the form of trimmings 
that are permanently attached or 
whether they are the popular fur sets, 
still they become a part of that suit. 
The shorter furs are the ones that are 
receiving the most attention. 

Fun That Art Liked. 
Beaver and nutria and mole are the 

ones that are best liked for collars and 
cuffs on the brown and taupe shades 
of duvetyn, and their colors blend so 
veryharmoniously with the shades of 
those favorite materials. The longer 
haired furs, as far as suits are con^ 
cerned, have sunk into the back
ground just now. All of the suits 
hav"e that slick look that Is out of 
key with the longer and more irregu
lar looking skins. Astrachan and 
Krimmer are very popular, and these 
furs are particularly lovely wben they 
are combined with the rich dull-red 
shades. Baby Iamb bas sprung into 
favor for this sort of trimming, and 
this season it is the fancy of the best 
designers to dye this fur, not only 
black, which has been the accepted 
color in the past, but any of the gray 
and tan and brown shades to harmon
ize with the color of the material with 
which it is combined. 

The fur sets that are designed to be 
worn with suits have very slight neck
pieces and muffs. They are mere ac* 
cents for* the collars and cuffs and the 
smartest of them do not attempt to be 
of the cape variety, the matching' 
muffs keeping the small, regularly 
rounded shape that is always the ac
cepted thing for a muff at any'thne. 

BIG RANCHES ONLY MEMORY 

Progress of Civilisation Has Don* 
Away Within* Pieturstquo Ufa 

of ths Old Wait 

The big horse ranches hare virtual
ly gone out of ex.Isteitce with the 
passing of the Long X in Montana, 
says the Chrlsdan Science Monitor. 
The big cattle ranch long*since suc
cumbed to the onward march of the 
sheep ranger and the wired fence, and 
it was felt to be only a matter of 
time hefore the horse rsnch would 
follow suit. 

In this eonnecttou It Is Interesting 
to- recall the circumstance that 
though the horse was unknown on 
the American continent when the Span-
lards arrived, prehisio'rie evidence* of 
the animal have been discovered in 
both North and South America. The 
Indians, who had domesticated tho 
llama, the alpaca, and the dog, knew 
nothing of the horse, and were aston
ished by the sight of the strange and 
unfntniliarBnniniHls-wlilch the newconi; 
ers rode. Yet, with their Introduc
tion by the white races, horses which 
escaped soon ran wild and flourished 
on the same ranges where their an' 
clent cousins had apparently lived, 
showing how well the country was 
suited to their needs. There are a 
few ranches today in the West where 
the rug in the principal room may be 
(he hide of a wild horse, found *in 
Nevada or in Arizona ennyonsi 

The Ancient Writers, 
The excellence of the ancient writ' 

era does not consist in a trick that 
can be learned, but in a perfect^ adap
tation of means to ends. The secret 
of the style of the great Greek and 
Roman authors is that it is the per
fection of good souse. In the first 
place, fhey never use a word wlthibut 
a meaning,' or a word which adds 
nothing to the meaning; they knew 
what they wanted to aay, and their 
whole purpose was to say It #ith the 
highest degree of exactness and com
pleteness, and bring it home to the 
mind with the greatest possible clear
ness and vividness . , . The ancient* 
were concise because of the extreme 
pains they took with their epithets: 
almost all moderns are prolix because 
they do not. The great ancients could 
express a thought so perfectly in a 
few words or sentences, that they 4id 
not need to add any more.—4dhn 
Stuart Mill. 
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Now is a Qooo Time t o Main dotting 
tht Hands la CtnctKlon t« Avon 
Chapping. • 

t o constipation, Tonics for the blood 
and saline* for the bowels^ *fera nec
essary in addition to the cotutant us* 
of olive oil on wjf ftmseri.** 

Olive oil, site addftd, ht«3 afforded 
her only temporary relief* but her 
case was » moat unusual one. But 
this advice is excellent, »nd should bo 
followed hf every woman who suffers 
more or lews from thin unpleasant 
affliction. Sillnes or wit* neod not 
be used if some other laxative is vied 
In their place. Salts a« a rule ara tht 
most effective, though u m t worn** 
cannot keep them on the atoraach^ 

For ordinary cases, tba wotntn 
should do most of her work wearing 
robber gloves, keeping the bands from 
direct contact with dl»h or acrttf* **• 
ter, especially If. tha "Wats* contains 
borax or amuwhla, or soma such dry* 
Ing solution. Ashes, stove polish, etc, 
should be hsndled witht glored pn«ers, 
Then the hands should*benabbtd with 
olive oil or vaseline after the nisAtly 
hot water and soap waalilnar. old loose 
gloves drawn on, if the finger* srs 
badly cracked, and kept on All night 
This is as much to protect ttie b |4 lin
en as to keep a supply a£ oil right 
against the skin, 

(Cbpyrltht.} 
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WMS. - jusa v ^ s i i * 
Queets w«r*;' JSJM»; "' 
tott* ttjoney ;b«t; « ¥ 
atonpi- one' i r t a ^ p i r ^ i i i i 
era- for geera, ioojfc;:-- 'fi*Mt#! 
outside- iboilt*1 ite^;!i*ea>l'>''''#j^( 

sell* d» paper- iwtfc :a**'^M^ 
laft wot .'lie no'lei^^afe •;'•:';'i-;-:'?-.fe3 

If» aajui -n»,-'»»^,sa,:',ip*aj«^' 
ilka buy da ttwMM'*4r4ftr' 
ter ypii no sella bafere/-doeaT 
body *topp«.resd"f^''to-io:-b*|"a 
t ask* eef he waat* fctg* rich 
day, •«*.«»*• no *&&,-$$&'$ 
Jusa buy- heea raudda baneha to' 
for Sunday, Ifee* nanst .3Umjf 
and he tella me, hees fadda f» 
longa time, He/**? '&$0eee>ir''\Mi 
was, when bee* wuddn.''fOKHfc"'Jtfri 
birthday* 

**1 ilk;* to.buy my mm* wro* 
era w t try sselln -wo** paper." bo, 
«iS*f i sell* every one;* gotta a i * ^ ^ , 
money. I hetfa,. wwster/Wijr wamtm 

mp glad erf I geey* her lowers $£-• 
3a- • present,,' Wonta -jrwi ut*«M ^1ft&. 
Jus* one •paperf*..' ;.; 

XOM Know X w o * <»•#»* toon ' # • * 
b«fore dat -night, »Mt * « * * oat laati^ 
Jimmy Brpwn alia right* t m wf§tJB 
heert fstti- wise so I say I g#tti -tapfe-' 
ty-l»re keeds iny fatally awl everyoao^' 
wanta newspaper and I buy d« WINOI^ 
works. ',,. •".-'V:*i 
- Attd rlghta quoack 3\mmf «"»«• .4^ 

beeg sod go buy host tsu44« ~ 
fiower*. .He 'sayt *^tiaa» inssj, 
ter," and dea.he walk* n«s»#. 
plenta noise weeth whaaatlt. M$ JWI 
was flada kaod alia rigkt - • 4-t 

Jusa bttwaen. you and Mta • • 
sprtada round to Jimsar. % M 
tw«aty-«v» kaeds aad 1 a* waat* 
dat psptr, But I waata saa. *~ 
geaya hoes masassa «a - betga 
ftr preaant.^l to&'imam* «•' 
ho gotta an<l whao as. fas -§sa# 

ssas»*#^ 
W C . S , . 

trow een da wasta cast, 
Pretty qwMck I no fasts, aaedr 

mot* »nd I starts wheaatk, kss. 
attng waka mo faala goo* • " • 
sudden. Mobbo was dat tusw ~ 
Ig^lUsgsssfaA F p H f S , i i ; , . 

Wotyotttlnk? 
(Coprrtaliti 
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OB 

Haw (tiStarijEil 
«a4SMII 

»?ORKi, 

Hsrs on Hiss. ' 
«Whst% yoor'Mfct «# jMsAiM'-

•LstntJon^- *!* prottier wsr l^ l f , 
- I l ls iflCDWe ia * , * 

have ascended make this fashion for 
restraint in their use almost a grins' 
•eceislty, < 

Evil In Deception. 
Lying, a term in which we include 

deception of every kind, is the root 
of more evil In the world than the 
love of money ever was, though the 
latter is responsible for enough, in si) 
conscience, and the two evils work 
handily together. If frank honesty 
were the rule of the world, -boys; 
grown into men, would sin occasion' 
slly, but not frequently Or contlnu 
ortsly, as many of us do now. Decep
tion is the great protector of crime, 
the great shield of vice. Eliminate it 
absolutely and you sever the tap roots 
of profiteering, defrauding of the em
ployer, Impurity, hypocrisy in the 
church, political corruption and wars 
of aggression.—Exchange. 

TMB tafite totk Is Cd»$a»tt¥ily 
modern. It was first introduced 

in Venice by a Byzantine priaces*, 
and its use rapidly apfeti throughout 
Italy. In an Inventory of the court 
of Charles V of France, (Sated 1479, 
there is mention of silver forks; but 
for some time the use of th*se Instru
ments was satirized. Certain French 
and Scottish convents even forbade 
them as sinful. Their original form 
was two-tihedj the, three aad four* 
tined varieties came laler 

^ rcopyrheht.? 

Thermomotor Scales. 
There are several! different systems 

of dividing the thermometer scale. The 
one u r common use in ail English-
speaking countries Is the Fahrenheit. 
In this -the boiling point is 212 de
grees, and the freezing" point 32 de 
grees above aero, in the Centigrade 
thermometer, the freezing point is tak
en as the zero, and the boiling point 
is reckoned at-100 degrees. It 1*111 
thus be seen that the 100 degrees on 
the Centigrade seals and the 180 de 

indeed, the high prices to WHich tntmlfreea (212 minus 82) oti the Fahreav 
helt scale nitresent the sathe dlffor-
enct, in terripcrstnre namely that bo-
tweas. bailing point and 

»v -~+-

, Proof of It. 
"Isn't Hal a live wir*s?" " 
*r should say so! K^tiNieled; 

for a tenner thia uiornlBg « o | I ttffllsi 
you, he IhoJclcea.̂ iB«;,''-' '>;^^i^ji^ W$ 
• • ? ' , • ',"- ' *•"•'•-" -.'•'''''"' '"*A*-^ si'v 
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A LINE 0'CHEEK 

a\y John KawifWa gswig** 

TH1 N1CKLAC1. 
The finiat aoekla** ysa, e*a wow* 
h m*d« or boaas of a»*r *aw 
atruag on a tkroaa at »»n*»» tts* 

_yot thowrwho siaatBi asoaval'rsa, 
Kaoh shittlag boad^ 

u?h« ioksn of soiao W««1y assf 
(C*«rriilt.| - , r , ' 
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IK HUMOROUS VEIN 
>«-...iii.«l.-li-i».tf.— <** • 

QbWoui Prwbsaiin#. - . *-̂  
"How rspturously ha Is gtsta|f •%•-

Die beauty of her ttwhf iysa.* " 
MSh! He is drinking it ha.-

"At* you saving ap isf" a 
diyr* 

"What*sth«u»aT TataifirMI 
be wet again.* 

' : .1 ' * f l 

•- ::'-?4'S 

ndrtb7='«what i o i<w 4« wim 
talks football to ysttf* 
X try to look ibtelllgfftt;* 

Pi-,«.iWip»iiiiip^ii.iatM 

Nat Oay, »«V-
Pstlence-^'TJdn^ jo» taWt W 

gat'decelvepy' fmMe^mi^ V, 
considered Mm particularly î s>» 

FruiU af Labor. 
-I.lfe has some phuas.'' 
**tes^ • . . , . v.•'-'..<.'*• 
••JBut wore fwaesi? 

• Paradoxical 

**I tmat&-*im>-'m-
poaltlTO «eceaslty#** ^ 
negative proposition.* 

'*Jr^Pfe'«l 

':'' w^m- & 
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